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$1,000,000

GIFT T0 BRITISH RED CROSS

Characteristic

Friendly

of

The

CIiR'I'IFICATES

the Generous and

of American
People,” Says Lloyd George
in a Signed Statement.

ing:

authorizes

the follow

Acknowledging
a gift of $1,000,000
from the American Red Cross to the
British Red Cross, King George V and
Prime Minister Lloyd George personally
have expressed their thanks to the Amer
of gen
icanpeople for the-manifestation
erosity.
News of the contribution, and the cor
dial appreciation thereot by the British
Government,
is made public through a
cablegram to thecRed Cross war council
from Maj. Grayson M.-P. Murphy, Red
Cross commissioner to Europe, which was
given out from the national headquarters
of the American Red Cross.
Cable from

Maj. Murphy.

The cablegram says:
“ Following our
audience
with the
King yesterday, at which he. so gener
of our
ously expressed his appreciation
contribution
to the British Red Cross,

Endicott,
the prime
minister
invited
Wells, and myself to call on him this
moaning, and after a cordial interview
in which he expressed the most gratify
ing sentiments toward our country he
handed me the. following signed state
ment:
“
should like personally to express
our profound appreciation of the action
of the American Red Cross in contribut
ing $1,000,000 to the funds of the British
Red Cross.
It is a gift characteristic of
the generous and friendly heart of the
American people. It will bring relief to
thousands of suffering men and women,
and will be a further means of strength
ening the real understanding between the
United States and Great Britain, which
the former’s whole-hearted entry into the
war for liberty has created.
know that
I am expressing the thought dominant in
the minds of my fellow countrymen when
(Continued on page 3.)
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Buying Liberty Bonds in America To-Day
to Maintain Their New Found [Freedom

“WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED”

“

24,

Thirty-four Different Races of Mankind

KING AND PREMIER THANK
AMERICA

\VEDNESDAY,

More than $23,000,009 Taken in New
York Distr'ct Aiune by Former
Aliens,
to

The department authorizes
ing:

the follow
'

Secretary McAdoo announces that un
der the authority of the act of (‘ongress
approved September 24, 1917. for the pur
poses therein indicated, and as a con
venience to banks and trust companies
to the second
and other subscribers
Liberty Loan, and as a further means
of avoiding concentration
of payments
on bond subscriptions,
he will receive
through the Federal reserve hanks sub
scriptions at par and accrued interest for
a limited amount of Treasury certiﬁcates
of indebtedness.
Payable December 15.
The certiﬁcates
will be payable De
cember 15, 1917,_with
interest at the
rate of 4 per cent per annum from
October 24. 1917. Certiﬁcates
of this
series will be accepted at par with an ad
justment of accrued interest if tendered
on November 15 or December 15 in pay
ment on the subscription price then pay
able ot any bonds of the second Liberty
loan subscribed for by and allotted to
holders of said certiﬁcates.
Allotments
will be made in the order subscriptions
are received, and payments at par and
accrued interest must be made on allot
ment.
May

Close Subscriptions

Any Time.

The right is reserved to reject any
subscription
and to allot less than the
amount applied for, and to close the sub
scriptions
at any time without
notice.
Qualiﬁed depositaries will be permitted to
make payments by credit for certiﬁcates
allotted to them for themselves or their
customers up to the amount for which
each shall have qualiﬁed when so notiﬁed
by Federal reserve banks; otherwise pay
ment must be made in the ordinary way.
The certiﬁcates will be Issued in denomi
nations of $1,000, $5,000. $10,000, and
$100,000.
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.

is expected to Invest in the Second Issue of

be

Billions
Passed

and Ainoant

is Expected

Increased—Three

Vesin

I'viinimum

Mark

To-Night, Treasury

to

be

Oiﬁ

cials Believe.
Department
The Treasury
authorizes
the following:
Thirty-four diii‘erent races of persons
throughout the country to-day are pour
ing their money into the swond Liberty
Loan melting pot in an effort to make it a
success. These many races, already gen
erous in their subscriptions to the loan,
are expected to run up a large total
to-day, when they are reminded by Lib
erty Day that the liberty of this country
caused them to SPOk asylum here and
that their new-found
freedom can be
guaranteed only by victory for American
troops abroad.
Conﬁdence is expressed by those in close
touch with the situation that $800,000.000
will be subscribed by these different
races before the close of the campaign.
During the ﬁrst campaign they sub
scribed less than $250.000,000, but the
true meaning of the war has been brought
home to them during the. present loan
and greatly increased sales have resulted.

Total! for New York Distriet.
The showing of ofﬁcially reported sub
scriptions by races and amounts in the
New York Federal reserve district up to
October 20 follows:
Japanese,
$75,000; Chinese, $32,000;
$175,000;
Jewish, $5,500,000; Greek,
French,
$200,000; German. 810.500.000;
$100,000;
Italian, $4,500,000; Danish.
$221000;
$125,000; Polish.
Norwegian,
$150,000; Swedish. $85,000;
Hungarian,
Finnish. $50,000; Assyrian, $22,000; Ar
menian, $58,000; Gaelic. $3.200; Bul
garian, $7,800; Arabic. $1.000;_Serbian,
$81,500; Croatian, $8.000; Prams“.
$5.400; MOWIQ $1}’0,
000; Lithuanian,
$10900? .BOhemfﬁnl
000;
Rutheniau.
Hawaiian, $15900- _ Russell.
$83000;
$121,000. Belslan.
Hollandish,
$275,000;
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$300,000; Spanish, $55,000; Persian, $50,
000; Austrian, $128,000; Swiss, $55000;
and Slovenian $80,000; total, $23,210,100.

Porto Bicans

Subscribing

Generously.

A

di
letter from Damian Monserrat,
rector general of the Banco Pepular de
Juan,
re
Economias y Prestamos, of San
,piying to a circular letter sent him from
the Treasury Department, said that the
outlook for a generous Porto Rican sub
scription is good. Banks are accepting
initial payments of 10 per cent and allow
'
ing a year’s time for theremaining pay
ments. The island’s ﬁrst loan subscrip
tion of $1,000,000 will be increased this
time. it is said.
to Pass Three-Billion Hark.
Brieﬂy stated. the situation is that the
$3.000.000,000 minimum quota set for the
Expected

loan‘ at the outset of the campaign, on
October 1, will be passed to-day if Lib
come up to con
erty day subscriptions
They may carry
servative expectations.
The maxi
beyond
point.
that
theltotal
mum total of $5,000,000.000 is far dis
To attain it by the close
tant. however.
will be a feat
of the sale Saturday
worthy of the best metal.
The official totals of' the various dis
tricts and their standings in relation to
their assignments for the $5,000,000.000
quota follow:
District.
New York ....................
Boston................
Cleveland
..............
Minneapol'n
...........
Richmond.
Chlmso.. ..
St.Louis....
San Francisco
Philndel hia
Kansas lty.. ..
Dallas..........
Atlanta.......................
Total

Amount.

Rating.

sen,use,000 0.in
184, ,000
.308
750,000
.365
183,
.857
63,250,000
.316
63,189,
650
. 265
208,000
185,
45,522,000 .228
. 102
67,211,000
.143
44,079,
400
26,151,000 .131
.129
l6,130,000
12,962,100 . 95
1,501,302,150 ........
.300

Gem] everage......... ...............

Business was virtually at a standstill
throughout the Nation to-day, except for
Besides being
the sale of Liberty Bonds.
holiday by President
made a national
designated
day
was
a holiday
Wilson the
by the governors of the various States.

Many Cities Pass Their Quota.
Reports
of maximum quotas being
passed in various parts of the country are
, arriving‘at
the Treasury Department.
Detroit, well past its quota, continued a
drive,
with wonderful results. Des
turd
ioines is $700,000 over its maximum.
Kansas City proper thinks it is past its
Omaha, long past its maximum
quota.
share, continues the drive. Cincinnati will
exceed its quota by 30 per cent. Many
Ohio counties, led by Miami and Morgan,
Johnson
are sailing past their quotas.
County,
County,
Ky., and Hancock
W. Va., also are beyond the mark.
Liberty ﬁres burned throughout the
country last night in anticipation
of to
day's holiday.
The largest ﬁre, near the
Monument, was lighted by
Washington
Mrs. William G. McAdoo.
The E. I. Du Pont de Nemours Powder
Del., yesterday car
(30.. 0t Wilmington,
ried off individual honors for subscrip
tions to the issue by taking $50,000,000
‘
worth.

MOTOR TRUCK
FOR

CONTRACTS

HEAVY WAR

by Secretary Lane
1

Deliveries Expected to Begin in janu
ary, National Defense Council
Announces—76m.
Commands

1917.

Liberty Loan Appeal

SERVICE

ALL PLACED BY NOVEMBER

24,

Baker

Makers.

Give to Woodrow TVilson, the
President of this Republic, of
your gold and of your silver,
that he may fashion therefrom
a spear with which to overthrow
the champion of the divine right
of Kings to make war when they
will, where they will, and how
they will. F or this is the (lay of
trial in which all men shall

The following statement is authorized
by- the automotive
products section of
the Council of National Defense:
prove themselves whether they
All contracts for the new heavy-duty
war truck will have been placed by No
be for government
by the sol
vember 1, according to present plans of
dier or government by the will
Department.
Axles,
the Quartermaster
K.
of the [)60Plé.———FRANKLIN
and steering gears
motors. transmission
LANE.
ordered
for
the
ﬁrst
already
have
been
10,000 class B trucks and the remaining
contracts will be placed shortly.
The trucks are being purchased by the
Department, which works
Quartermaster
U. S.
with the war industries
cooperatively
board of the Council of National Del
$20,000,000
of the military
director
i‘ense. The
truck production section arranges with
authorizes
The Treasury Department
all of the makers of each part for a
following:
speciﬁed date when they shall visit him i the
The
U
ulted
States
Government
has re
to dlsCuss the form of
at headquarters
cently made another loan of $%,000,000
contract and secure speciﬁcations and nec
to France.
essary information.
The section in turn
hands over all available data to Brig.
Gen. Clmuzzvcy B. Baker, of the Quarter
RED CROSS WILL ORCANIZE
master (lorps. who places the actual con
tracts following SilbilllSSiOil of bids by the
AMERICANS LIVINa} ABROAD
makers.
Commands Parts Hakers' Patriotism.
A world-wide campaign to organize in
“ The parts makers,“ according to (“len
the American Red Cross the thousands of
“ have been willing to sell the
living outside the United
Bakcr.
Americans
Government at the same terms on a sin
States proper will shortly be inaugurated
gle order as they secure from large com
from Red Cross national headquarters at
panies purchasing on long-time contracts,
Washington.
An insular and foreign di
and if the patriotism of the industry is to
vision of the American Red Cross will
'
be judged by the attitude of the parts
be crc :ted.
makers in this particular situation
it
Otis H. Cutler, a prominent New York
man,
would be 100 per cent."
has
volunteered
his
business
It is to be expected that the ﬁrst de
services as manager of this new division.
livery of trucks will take place in Janu
He Will have ofﬁces in Washington and
ary and that the 10,000 will be completed
will serve without'remuneration during
by the latter part of June. Following the
the period of the war.
completion of the contract distributions
Present' Over-Seas Chapters.
production
section
the military truck
Red Cross now has
The American
will turn its efforts chieﬂy toward actual
seven chapters in Alaska, two in Hawaii.
truck production.
Canal
and one each in the Philippines,
Zone, Porto Rico, Cuba, Peru, England,
Syria.
Guam,
Uruguay,
Persia,
the
and
Under Mr. Cutler’s direction additional
chapters will be organized in these and
I
other countries.
The War Department
authorizes
the
The new division
is the fourteenth
following :
division of the American Red Cross. The
In the publishedcasualty list of sol
division organization
resuiated from the
diers lost on the Antilles. the name of
plan of decentralization
of administra
Edward L. Echel, a private in a Field
tion of Red Cross aﬂfairs inaugurated by
Artillery regiment, appears.
The War
Harvey D. Gibson, general manager.
ﬁnds that this is evidently
Department
The increased membership of the Red
a mistake, for Edward Lechel, private of
Cross, with its present enrollment
0i!
Field Artillery. whose emergency address
more than four million scattered among
(father),
is Julius Lechel
3436 Durresy
2,800 chapters,
together
with the in
Avenue, Chicago.
creased war activities of the Red Cross,
necessitated a reorganization
to relieve
Although ofﬁcially recorded as above,
the congestion at national headquarters.
the address probably should read “ Diver
Accordingly, the country was divided into
sey ” Avenue, since there is no “ Durresy "
13 divisions
and a division manager
Avenue in Chicago.
placed in charge of each.

Makes Another Loan
to France

of

Apparent Error in
Transport Death List
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AT MADRAS, INDIA, LOST AT SEA.

the

The American consulate at Madras,
India, advises that all letter mail ad

CROSS

share of the burden of the war which
your forces have waged for three years
'in behalf of the whole civilized world."
The former King Manuel of Portugal,
who is in charge of the development and
direction of the curative workshops used
of
in connection with the reconstruction
men in the orthopedic centers in England.
some time ago wrote a letter emphasizing
'
Red
the need to which the American
Cross war council has now responded.
He stated that work was increasing in an
extraordinary way and that funds were
lacking to meet the increase.

Helping to Bear Burden.
“May

RED

I

express the peculiar satisfac
tion that we feel in making this subscrip
From the standoplnt of our best
tion?
judgment we rejoice in an opportunity to
assist in the superb work that you are do
ing to relieve suffering and distress. But
in a larger way we hope you will accept
as an earnest of the de
our contribution
sire ofour people to begin to take our

Licenses for Exportation

Recommended

by Commission.

The appropriations

were made after
the
investigation
and upon
thorough
earnest recommendation of the Red Cross
commission in Europe, the London chap—
ter of the American Red Cross, and the
American ambassador in London.
the con
A cablegram acknowledging
tribution was also received from the Hon.
Arthur Stanley, M. V. 0., M. P., chair
man of the joint war committee of the
British Red Cross Society and the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem in England.
An additional reason for a contribution
to the British Red Cross treasury exists
in the fact that the orthopedic hospitals
in Great Britain supply the school to
which America is sending its orthopedic
surgeons preliminary to the active war
work.

of Tin Plate

EVERY PATRIOT

is

response to inquiries concerning ap
plications for license to export tin plate,
the War Trade Board, upon recommenda
tion of its bureau of imports and of the
of tin
committee on the conservation
plate, makes the following announce
ment:
1. That no licenses will be granted for
Nae exportation of tin plate for use for
any other purpose than as food contain
evidence that
ers, except on satisfactory

the plate will be used in such a way as
to contribute to the military needs of the
nations at war with Germany and her
allies.
for license
2. That, as to applications
to export tin plate to he used as food
containers, preference will be given to
evi
those cases in which satisfactory
dence is presented that the food to be
packed will be for the use of the nations
at war with Germany and her allies.

expected

10 Invest in‘the Second

[W

of

In

,..

1914:

Imports of crude materials.
Quantity.

Articles.

Value.

363,609
. . 700,207,497$216,
0.... 3.12.313311189.32Q,674
_
Silk,raw ............ do....
33,868,885156,085,619

Woul, unmann lac
tured........... pounds.. 372,372,218 131,137,170
Fibers, unmaniac

408,618 67ms,753
, 429,526
117,_1,635
613,503 2,576,082
12,393,
9% 25,149,
..
66‘.)
21,551,375
Fur skins. undressed... .. ..............
Gums,crude........................ .. . . . 18,644,347
Mineraloils....... gallons.. 1,084,590,84914,109,015
Diamonds,uncut
11,717,175
~Manganese
10,MS,9%
656,as
ore.
.tnns..
60,132 9,970,9:17
Nickel ore.. . . _
.do.. . .
324,767 7,590,930
Zincore,.....
...do....
Dyewomis
131,689 4,320,576
........... do .
.

Hides............. pounds
India rub r
Silk,raw....
..do_...

ml, 070,680 120,289,381
131,005,74271,219,851
28,594,672 97,321,243

Wool, unmanul‘ao
767
turcd........... pounds.. 247,648,809 51,100,
Fibers, unmanu lac
41%,
432 51,349,095
tured.............. tons. .
340,S99
12:1,
Cotton,raw.
478,67
. ..
Copperore...
8,653,235
Flaxsccd.......
Fur skins, undressed
...................
Gums,crude.............................
414)
Mineraloils....... gallons 773,052,
Diamonds,uncut........................
Manganese
28%,
700
ore. .
as,420
Nickelare.
1s,2s)
Zincore. . .
Dyewoods
37,72-1
.
Few Materials

19,456,510
13,696,984
10.571,410
8,840,321
11, z, W
11.770,737
7,519,088
1,R-ll,45l
s,1m,s41
251,479
486,992

Show Decrease.

Only a few crude materials show de
creases in 1917 compared with 1914. The
principal classes follow:
Articles.

Issued Only Under Certain Conditions

and Values.

Quantity.

Value.

/ 1917.
...... ounds.. 46,136,347 8%,481,970
Losttobacco
14,81 214
Wood,unmanuincurcd.... ..............
1,149,958 3, , 742
Iron ore.............. tons..
1,470,210
Feathers,crude..........................
‘
1914.12?
(13.. 60,107,512 35,0”,055
Ledtobacco......
18,038,
.. . . ..............
Wood,unmanuiac
B4,
167,662
m .............. tons..
871,
Men,
68
crude. . ........................
5*1.)
Show your patriotism' by contributing
Red Cross Fund.
to the American

THE LIBERTY LOAN

277’;

I

THANK

Quantities

The table that follows shows the quan
tities and values of the principal raw ma
terials imported during the ﬁscal year
1917 as compared with the normal year

4,,

PREMIER

greatest quantities are hides, lndla rub~
her, raw silk, wool, raw cotton. copper
ore, and ilaxseed,
in
and important
creases are recorded for fur skins, gums.
mineral oils, uncut diamonds, manganese
ore, nickel ore, zinc ore, and dyewomls.

2,

ARMY ENLISTIEHTS.

(Continued from page 1.)
say that they will always remember
this gift of gratitude.
“ ‘ D. LLOYD Gnonon.’ "
,
Honey
Will Be Used.
How
Maj. Murphy, in a letter to the British
the news of
Red Cross, communicating
said:
_
the appropriation.
“The American Red Cross takes great
for ‘Our-day"
pleasure in subscribing
£200,000 to be used for the following pur
comforts to
for
relief
and
poses: £50,000
sick and wounded in hospitals. casualty
clearing stations, and on lines of com
munications in territories where British
forces'are ﬁghting; £50,000 for the main
tenance of British Red Cross auxiliary
hospitals and convalescent homes in Eng
land; £100,000 for instructions in Great
Britain for orthopedic and facial treat
ment and for general restorative work for
disabled British soldiers.
“ The distribution of these funds is. of
course, to be entirely at your discretion.

Raw Materials for I 917 Pass
Billion-Dollar M ark for First Timejn

For the ﬁrst time in the history of
American trade the imports of raw ma
terials passed the billion-dollar mark dur
ing the ﬁscal year 1917. According
to
statistics published by the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce of the De
partment of Commerce, the exact total
was $1,109,655,040, a noteworthy increase
over the $948,825,500 in 1916 and the
$632,865,860 in 1914, the last normal year
before the war.
The raw materials now imported in the

According to reports to The Adjutant
in the
General‘s Ofﬁce, the enlistments
Army on October 22 were 916, making a
total of 233,098 acceptances since April 1,
1917.

AND

3

History of American Foreign Commerce

dressed to the consulate from the United
States which was included in mails dis
patched to India from London on May 31
have been lost at sea, and correspondents
are therefore asked to repeat letters of
that date.

KING

r

1917.

Imports of

MAiL FOR THE U. S. CONSULATE

R—RITAIN’S

24,
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Elbe (Oﬂfuial bulletin
il'ubl'ished

Week

Day,

Except.

Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public Information.

“0553‘s5.

‘10 Jackson Place,
Washington, D. C.

t‘opics oi' the OFFICIAL BULLETIN will be tur
nished without charge to newspa ers, all post
oihces, oilicials of the United S ates Govern
governmental institutions
ment and all
for the dISsemInation of oﬁciai news
t-(gnipped
0
the United States Government—E. S. Roen
nsrnrr. Editor.

runs nr MAIL.
, One year ____________________
$5.00
Dam I Six months__________________
3.00
Make all checks payable to the OFFICIAL
ilI'I.I.I;rIz<.

EXECUTIVE ORDER.

I hereby create

a Committee on Pub
to be composed of the

lic Information,
Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
'
tee Iappoint Mr. George Creel.
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an officer
oroﬂicers to the work of the committee.
woonnow WILSON.
April

14, 1917.

LIBERTY
It

BONDS

AND THE FARMERS.

pointed out that
Liberty Loan Bonds the
farmers of the United States were fur
nishing the means to their best customers
to purchase the products of their farms.
Much of the proceeds of the Liberty Loan,
has been repeatedly

in purchasing

both the amount used by the United
States
Government
and
the
amount
loaned~to the allies, is to be expended in
purchasing ,food and supplies for their
armies from the farmers of the country.
There are other reasons, however. that
make the Liberty Loan Bonds especially
desirable investments for farmers.
A safe investment is particularly suited
to a farmer because he is in most in
stances at a distance from bond markets
and not in position either to know of or
immediately act upon information of mat
ters affecting the value of bonds.
The

Liberty Loan

Bonds are invincibly se

cure, backed as they are by the resources
of the richest Nation in the world and
the faith and credit of a people who have
and
always respected their obligations,
they are of stable value and liable to little
‘
or no ﬂuctuations in market value.
The farmer is a busy man and often
has neither the time nor the opportunity
to study the question of ﬁnance and bond
The Liberty Loan Bonds being
values.
bonds about which there can be no ques
tion, he can therefore rest assured that
he has made no error in judgment when
he puts his money'into them.

24,

1917.
\

U. S. TREASURY’S VAST FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
IN

SIX_

MONTHS OF THE WAR/WITH GERMANY

has issued
The Treasury Department
the following:
Six months ago a state of war was de
clared as existing between the United
In that time the
States and Germany.
United States Treasury Department has
collected from all sources over ﬁve billion
dollars and disbursed a slightly lesser
sum.
Upon the Treasury estimates submitted
immediately after the war resolution Con
gress passed a bill authorizing
ﬁve bil
lion dollars in bonds and two billion dol
lars in short-term certiﬁcates of indebted
ncss.
On June 15, after a campaign of a
month, an offering of two billion dollars
of Liberty Loan bonds was closed; over
four million American citizens had sub
scribed for over three billion dollars in
Liberty Loan bonds.
The Second Liberty Loan.
Upon estimates submitted by the Trees
ury, on September 24 Congress passed a
law authorizing
a loan of $7,538,945,460,
short-term certiﬁcates of indebtedness of
$4,000,000.000, and war-savings
certiﬁ-~
cates to the amount of $2,000,000.000.
An offering of bonds of $3,000,000.000
or more under this latter law, called the
second Liberty Loan of 1917, is now be
ing made. Over a billion and a quarter
of short-term certiﬁcates have already
been sold, and an active campaign for the
sale of war-savings
certiﬁcates is being
organized.
Since the state of war was declared the
Treasury has purchased obligations of the
countries at war with Germany to the
amount of over two and a half billion
dollars.
Operations

of Federal

Banks.

The increased volume of business of the
Federal Reserve banks since the 6th of
April can be realized from the fact that
the discount

operations

of these banks

during June, 1917, was $750,270,739, a

ITALY CREATES COMMITTEE
ON THE COTTON INDUSTRY
Vice Consul

Roberts

from Genoa:
The Gazzetta

reports as follows

Utlieiale,
published
at
29, 1917, contains a decree
instituting for the duration of the war
ﬁnd for six months after the conclusion
of peace, at the ministry of industry,
commerce and labor, the Central commit
tee of, the cotton industry.
Its scope is
to facilitate the supply of raw material;
to regulate production in a manner to in
sure in time, at just prices, the satisfac
tion of the needs of the army and those
of the civil population; and to see that
such measures are taken as are necessary
to maintain the exports so far as possible,
a national
in
because they represent
terest.
\
Rome, August

total in excess of the total investment op
erations of the banks during the calendar
year of 1916.
The War-Risk Insurance Bureau since
the passage of the war resolution has is
sued over 7,500 policies of insurance on
American vessels and their cargoes, val
ued at well over half a billion dollars, the
premiums collected amounting to nearly
$25,000,000. As without this insurance
these vessels would
not have sailed,
American commerce has been assisted to
the above extents
Bureau of Engraving.
The Bureau of Engraving has done a
tremendous amount of work in the prepa
ration
of interim certiﬁcates, Liberty
The bureau
Loan bonds, and other work.
of publicity of the Liberty Loan and other
Treasury
have sent
departments of the
out more than a hundred million docu—
ments, pamphlets, and other pieces of lit
The greatly increased activity
erature.
of all the other departments of Govern
ment, especially the War and Navy, has
greatly increased the work. of auditing
done by the Treasury.
In addition, upon estimates prepared
by the Treasury Department of the needs
of all the other departments of Govern
ment and submitted to Congress by the
Secretary of the Treasury,
revenue bills
for raising and appropriation bills for ex
pending many billions of dollars
have
been enacted into law.
Army

and Navy

Insurance.

Another notable achievement was the
preparation of the Army and Navy insur
ance bill which has passed Congress, em
bodying the principles and following al
most exactly the lines as presented to Con
gress by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The War-Risk Insurance Bureau has been
organized and is now prepared to HITOH
the beneﬁts of the law to all members of
the military and naval forces of the
United States.

The committee will be constituted by a
decree of the ministers of war, and of
industry, commerce and labor, and will
be composed of State and military of
ﬁcials belonging to the ministries of in
dustry, of war, of the navy, and of arms
and ammunition,
and representatives
of
the cotton associations and various groups
of that industry.
Provides Fund for Expenses.
In the budget of the ministry of in
dustry, commerce and labor has been (5
tablished a fund 0! 50,000 lire ($9,650 at
par of exchange) for the expense of ex
ecuting the decree, excluding the costs of
furnishing raw material and products.
interested will pro
The administrations
vide for those.

EILISTIEITS

II

THE NAVY.

Total enlisted men Oct. 22 ______ 1461364
49
Net gain Oct. 23 ______________
Total enlisted men Oct. 23. 146, 413

r"
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ORDERS ISSUED

BY PRESIDENT

Under and pursuant to the provisions
of the act of Congress approved March 12,
1914 (38 Stat, 305), entitled “An act to
authorize the President
of the United
States to locate, construct, and operate
railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and
for other purposes,” it is hereby ordered
that the following lands be, and the same
are hereby, withdrawn from settlement,
location, sale, entry, or other disposition
and reserved for town site and other pur
poses in connection with the construction
and operation of railroad lines under
said act and under such regulations
as
have been or may hereafter be prescribed:
_Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be held to preclude the use or dis
position of any of the timber on said lands
not embraced within a national forest, in
accordance with the provisions of section
11 of the act of Congress approved May
14, 1898 (30 Stat., 414), when it shall
appear to the Secretary of the Interior
or to the Alaskan Engineering
Commis
sion that the granting of such privileges
will not interfere with the purposes for
which the withdrawal was made: And
provided further, That there be, and there
hereby is, reserved to the United States
all oil, coal, and other mineral deposits
that may be found within said land and
the right to prospect for, mine, and re
mo\‘e the same.

i

Description.

of SW. } of NW. }, sec. 15, T.
The S.
19 N., R. 3 E., Seward meridian, Alaska.
Woonaow WitsoN.
Tm: WHITE House,
October 8, 1917.

It is hereby ordered that the following
described tract of land on Sand Island.
Oahu, '1‘. H‘., be, and the same is hereby,
transferred from the control of the War
Department and placed under the control
of the Department of Commerce:
Beginning at the War Department’s Tri
“ Lighthouse Wharf,"
angulation Station
:1 2" iron pipe in a 12"x12” concrete pier
marked “ U. S.” bearing 61° 12' and dis
tant 7,528.3 feet from Punch Bowl Trian
gulation Station, thence by true azimuths
and distances as follows:
1. 56° 26’ 50"——146.0 feet along the
northwestern boundary of the Honolulu
Harbor Light Station Reservation to a
point' marked by a 1" galvanized iron
'
pipe, thence,
2. 22° 57’ 30”—-—170.0feet along the
.western boundary of the Honolulu Har
bor Light Station Reservation to a point
iron pipe,
marked by a 1” galvanized
thence,
3. 146° 26' 50”——243.8 feet to a point
marked by a 1}" galvanized iron pipe set
in concrete, thence,
4. 236° 26’ 50"—287.8 feet to a point
marked by a 1i" galvanized iron pipe set
in concrete, thence continuing 236° 26'
50"—23.0 feet more or less to low water
mark. thence,
5. Along low watermark
on seawall,
326° 26' a” "—1500 feet to a point which
bears 236° 26' 50” and is 23.0 feet more
or less from the point of beginning.

‘

JUMP IN TONNAGE CARRIED
'

BY THE RAILROADS

IN

\

'Decrease in Repairs.

One of the most encouraging marks of
progress and one for which the railroad
employees are entitled to credit is the
great reduction in the number of freight
cars and locomotives in the shop or await
ing repairs.
Last year in July there were
144,478 freight cars under or awaiting
repairs, while this year only 135,831 were
in that condition, a decrease of 6 per
Freight locomotives in repair or
cent.
awaiting repair in July last year amount
In July this year only
ed to 4,460.
4,122 needed shop attention, a reduction
of 7.6 per cent.
Last year the 'July statistics showed
that railroad locomotives ran an aver
age of 64.4 miles per day. In July this
year they made 68.8 miles.
Freight cars made an average of 26.4
This year they
miles in July last year.
made 28.3 miles, an increase of 7.2 per
'
cent.
cables from
Consul General Skinner
London, under date of October 10, that
the army council announces its intention
to take possession of cuttings, clippings,
and remnants from cotton materials is
sued or to be issued by war department
for making up of such materials into gar
ments.

6. 56° 26’ 50"—23.0

feet more 'or less

to point of beginning. Containing an area
of 1.22 acres more or less.
The approximate location of the tract
hereby transferred is shown on blue print
bearing
the legend
"Honolulu Buoy
Depot, Sand Island, Oahu, '1‘. H. Reser
vation, approved June 6, 1917, A. E.
Arledge, Inspector,” the tracing of which
is on ﬁle in the ofﬁce of .the lighthouse
inspector at Honolulu, Hawaii.
Woonnow

Tar: WHITE House,

October 13, 1917.

\VILSON.

1917.
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RED CROSS WOULD DETERMINE

JULY

The following statement is authorized
by the railroads’ war board:
Freight statistics for July, the latest
month for which oﬁicial ﬁgures are avail
able, show that the ‘railroads
success
fully handled 20.2 per cent more freight
that month than for the same period last
year.
The ﬁgures that tell the story of
this accomplishment have just been com
piled from railroads having 220,054 miles
of track, or approximately 85 per cent of
the entire trackage of the United States.
In July last year these railroads gave
Service equivalent to carrying 27,809,430,
998 tons of freight 1 mile, while this year
they carried 33,434,368,526 tons 1 mile,
an increase of exactly 20.2 per cent.
This great increase in service was ren
dered with an almost negligible increase
in the amount of equipment used. The
number of freight locomotives in service
29,
in July last year. for instance,'was
888, while this year the number was 30,
277, an increase of only 1.3 per cent.
Last year in July there were 2,204,902
freight cars in service, while this year
the number was 2,256,621, an increase of
2.3 per cent.

24,

DESTINATION

0F SUPPLIES

The Red Cross war council authorizes
the following:
A plea to all war relief societies in the
United States to discontinue sending sup
plies to designated hospitals abroad is
contained in a cable from the Red (‘ross
commission to France received by the lied
Owing to the ire
Cross war council.
mendous pressure on all available ocean
shipping, the commission asks that it he
allowed to determine the destination of
all supplies.\so.far as possible, and on the
basis of'the reports from its ﬁeld repre
sentatlves apportion them where needs
. are greatest.
The cable from the commission is as
follows:

Text of Cablegram.
“ We would point out for the informa
who are
tion of generous Americans,
working for relief of hospitals, etc. in
France, that it is our daily experience
that one hospital may be over-supplied
with certain articles and another equally
be quite destitute of many
meritorious
It is thus obvious. that
needed articles.
there should be great freedom in distribu
tion on the part of the Red Cross here.
“ In the interests of cooperation and ef
urged upon
fectiveness,
it is strongly
that they advise
American contributors
the hospitals or societies in whose behalf
they have been working to make applica
tion to the hospital supply service of the
American Red Cross in Paris for such
articles as they are in daily need.
Care in Distribution.
'
like ar“All American contributions-of
ticies, whether designated or not, will be
forwarded as speedin as possible to the
Red Cross in Paris, which will exercise
a most careful discretion in distributing
them where the most urgent needs are
shown to exist at the time."

‘

MADE INSURANCE

COMMISSIONER.

Mr. Charles F. Nesbit Appointed to Posi
tion Under War Risk Law.
Department
has issued
The Treasury
the following:
appointed
has
Secretary
McAdoo
of
Charles F. Nesbit as Commissioner
Military and Naval Insurance under the
new war insurance law, providing com
pensation and insurance for the soldiers
The
and sailors of the United States.
new law provides that in the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance there shall be a divi
sion of marine and seamen’s insurance
and a division of military and naval in
surance, each in charge of a commissioner.
For the past four years Mr. Nesbit has
been superintendent of insurance of the
He has had ex
District of Columbia.
At
tensive experience In insurance work.
the time of his appointment as superin
District
the
of
of
tendent of insurance
'Oolumbia he was president of the Masonic
For 17 years
Mutual Life Assocmtion.
in the gen
he had been actively engaged
Washington,
in
erai insurance businessbranches,
both in the ﬁre and life
Have
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Care in the Delivery of
Letters to Registrants

Ofﬁcers Are Elected and a Special War
Committee Announced.
OFFICE or Fmsr ASSISTANT
At a meeting held at the Interstate
Posruasrnn GENERAL,
Commerce Commission the National As
Washington, October 12, 1917.
sociation of Railway and Utilities Coin
oﬂicers
Postmasters should exercise every ef
missioners elected the following
to make delivery of letters addressed
for 1917—18:
by local or district exemption boards to
New Vfort
President,
Edward C. Niles,
registrants under the selective service act,
Hampshire; ﬁrst vice president. Charles
and particularly the notices which those
Minnesota;
second vice
E. Elmqnist,
hoards send to registrants calling them to
president, 0. M. Candler, Georgia; secre
places of entrainment.
tary, James B. Walker, secretary of the
Serious conse
quences ensue to a registrant who fails to
public service commission, ﬁrst district,
respond to this latter call, as the law
New York; assistant secretary, Leroy S.
librarian, Interstate
Commerce
classiﬁes him as a deserter, and unless
Boyd,
an explanation is made he must be dealt
Commission.
with as such. It is therefore of the
committee, C. M. Candler,
Executive
greatest importance that postmasters see
Georgia, chairman;
of
S. C. McChord,
that such notices reach the addressees if
the Interstate
Commerce Commission;
possible.
James C. Carr, New York; Alonzo R.
Weed, Massachusetts;
P. W. Dougherty,
J. C. Koorzs,
South Dakota; Edward O. Niles
First Assistant Postmaster General.
(ex
oiﬁcio), New Hampshire; and James B.
Walker (ex oiﬁcio), New York.
ODD-PENNY PRICES 0N FOOD.
President Niles announced the appoint
ment of the special war committee cre
Suggested
to Storekeepers for Keeping
ated by the convention as follows:
Within Reasonable Proﬁts.
California, chairman;
Max Thelen,

Frank H. Funk, Illinois; Travis H. Whit
B. Eastman,
ney, New York; Joseph

Massachusetts; Ralph W. E. Donges, New
Jersey; and Edward C. Niles (ex oiﬁcio),
New Hampshire.
I
The association voted to hold its next
meeting in Washington on November 12,
1918.

NEW FOOD PUBLICATION.
First of Series of Bulletins

for Libraries
Issued by Administration.

For the purpose of keeping the libraries
of the country fully informed of the prog
movement,
ress of the food-conservation

and to encourage their efforts to aid in
the work, the Food Administration has
begun publication of a series of monthly
bulletins entitled “ Food News Notes tor

Libraries."
In the ﬁrst bulletin, which has just
been issued, Mr. Herbert Hoover, Food
Administrator,

says:
The libraries of our country are so or
ganized as to keep in touch with all of
Many of you are already
our people.
real service for the country
performing
along the line of food conservation.
To
encourage those who are now at work
and to stir to endeavor those who are
forgetting the national necessity for food
conservation, because of their absorption
in other things, the Food Administration
will establish a direct communication
with you through a series of monthly
“ Food News Notes for Libraries.”
This will enable you to know the food
facts that are to be stressed over that
particular period and will give you sug
gestions as to lists of books and pam
phlets and other usable material
and
where it can best be_0btalned.
We ask for your loyal support and we
feel sure that you will give it.
Each of the following-named oﬂlcers will
in person to the commanding oiiicer,
report
Minn,
cl lzens‘ training camp, Fort
Snelllnfz,
for duty as instructors: Capt.
Wlli am J.
Fitzmaurice,
Infantry;
Capt.
Thug-sixth
John G. Thorncll,
orty-ilrst Infantry.

The Food Administration

has issued the

24,
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BIG OUTPUT 0F CANNED PEAS.
No Excuse for Extortionate Prices,
Administration Says.
The

Food

following:

Administration issues

Food
the

According to reports made to the Food
Administration,
the canning industry has
responded nony to the demands for food
conservation.
The 1917 output of canned
peas has reached the enormous total of
nearly 10,000,000 cases of 2 dozen tins
each as compared with the previous record
of approximately 9,000,000 in- 1915 and
an output of about six and one-half mil
lion in 1916.
While there is some shortage in the
highest-priced grades, there is a surplus
in the medium and larger sizes of peas,
which have the most nutrition and which
are. in most general demand.
Most of these peas were sold by can~
ners before the declaration of war to be
delivered this fall after canning and at
prices to the wholesale trade ranging
from 90 cents to $1 per dozen for the
cheapest grade to $1.20 for those of the.
medium size and price. There is accord
ingly no excuse for the extortionate prices
being asked in some markets.

following:
In the present movement for reasonable

AIDS TO FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
proﬁts on staple foods the retail grocer
will ﬁnd many opportunities for read
Paul a. Beach and William Childs, jr.,
justing his prices on the odd-penny basis.
Join Advisory Staii'.
groceries
of
hampered
Sales
have been
Paul B. Boden, New York hotel man
for years by the so-called round prices;
that is, prices in even nickles and dimes. hager, and William Childs, jr., have joined
the staff of the Food Administration
and
Odd-penny prices have been used to
will work with John McE. Bowman, chief
build up the sales of department stores
of the division of hotels and restaurants.
and mail-order
houses and are just as
Mr. Boden will spend most of his time
effective for the small retail stores.
in Washington
as expert hotel adviser.
An interesting adaptation of the odd
Mr. Childs will serve in like capacity for
penny price is being made by a cigar cor
restaurant regulation.
poration to meet increased revenue taxes
The hotel and restaurant division has
on cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco.
Ar
compiled a list of the 3.100 clubs in the
ticles which were formerly sold for 5 and
country
that have dining rooms of their
10 cents are priced variously at 6. 7. 8,
own, and has sent lists to Federal food
11, 12, and 14 cents to maintain both the
in the several States in
administrators
standard quality and size of package.
which these clubs are operating.
All
will be urged to follow practices recom
mended by the Food Administration.
FOUR CHAPLAINS ASSIGNED.
Many Massachusetts hotels have adopt
plan, on
ed the two-meatiess-days-a-week
Recently Appointed Men Ordered to Duty
and Friday, and two wheatless
Tuesday
With Regular Army Regiments.
days, Wednesday and Thursday.
Prac
chaplains
Each of the following-named
tically all the major hotels in Washing
of the Regular Army, recently appointed,
ton, D. C., have at last sent in their
with rank of ﬁrst lieutenant from the date
pledge cards to the Food Administration
set opposite his name, is assigned to the
during the past week, and it is hoped that
regiment speciﬁed and will proceed to join
they will begin at an early date“ to en
that regiment: Frank J. Barry (Roman
force the rulings vigorously.
Catholic), October 5, 1917, First Cavalry;
Joseph B. Webster (Baptist), October 5,
1917, Fifth Engineers;
J. Donald Hock
ICE PLANTS FOB. BASE HOSPITALS.
man (Methodist),
October 5, 1917, Fifty
ﬁfth Infantry; John R. Edwards (Metho
Red Cross Appropriates $70,200 for 10 to
dist), October 8, 1917, Nineteenth Field
Be Used in France.
Artillery.

BRANCH BANK AT omonnu'rt.
The Federal Reserve Board has ap
proved a resolution of the board of direc
tors of the Federal
Reserve Bank of
Cleveland, recommending that a branch
bank be established at Cincinnati,
such
bank to have the power of maintaining a
check-collection department and a tellers'
department for the receipt and payment
of money.

The Red Cross war council has appro
priated $70,200 for 10 portable ice-making
plants for use. in connection with the Red
Cross base hospitals in France. The ap
propriation
was made at the request of
the American Red Cross commission to
Europe.
The modern hospitals of this country
are, for the most part, equipped with,
their own ice plants.
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.

__A mu
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COIlIMEND LIGHTHOUSE
MEN FOR SPECIAL SERVICES
Mr. Bnarmnn B. Mmomzn,
Keeper, Smith Island Light Sta
tion, Washington.

Sm: Referring to report of assistance

rendered by you on September 2, 1917, to
the disabled steamer Samson, of the Pu
get Sound Navigation Co., en route from
Tacoma, Wash, to Vancouver,
British
Columbia, in transporting the ﬁrst ofﬁcer
of that steamer in the station motor
boat to the nearest telephone office, a dis
tance of 11 miles, the department takes
pleasure in commending you for the serv
ice thus rendered, which will be noted on
the records as part of your official his
tory.
It is noted that the steamer had a crew
of 20.men and carried a valuable cargo of
general merchandise, that the station boat
is small, and that the waters traversed by
\you are exposed and otherwise difﬁcult to
navigate. ,
_Respectfully,
E. F. Swnn'r,
Acting Secretary.
___-_
Mr. Emvo C. Mor'r,
Keeper, Deer Island
Light Station, Mass.
Sm: Referring to the report of assist
ance rendered by-you on the night of Sep
tember 23, 1917, to a party of ﬁve per
sons on board the disabled motor boat
Dreamer, the department takes pleasure
in commending you for the service thus
rendered, which will be noted on the rec
ords as part of your ofiicial history.
Respectfully,“
(Signed)
VVILLIAM G. anusw,
Secretary.

Mr. OLE O. JOHNSON,
Keeper, Cobb Point Bar Light Sta
(Through Commissioner
tion, Md.
of Lighthouses.)
Sm: Referring to report of the assist

22,
ance rendered by you 0n\September
1917, to ﬁve persons in a disabled motor
boat, the department takes pleasure in
commending you for the service thus ren
dered, which will be noted on the records
as part of your ofﬁcial history.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM C. Rnnrrnm,
Secretary.
Mr. Gnoaor: H. CULLISON,
Keeper, Oobb Point Bar
Assistant
Light Station, Md. (Through Com
missioner of Lighthouses.)
Sm: Referring to report of the assist
ance rendered by you on September 22,
1917, to ﬁve persons in a disabled motor
boat, the department takes pleasure in
commending you for the service thus ren
dered, which will be noted oh the records
as part of your oﬁiclal history.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM C. Rnnrmm,
Secretary.
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REQUIRED OF INSURANCE COMPANIES
OPERATING IN ENEMY OR ALLY OF ENEMY COUNTRY

LICENSES

license prior to November 5 to continue
to do business.
Not only are companies incorporated in
Germany or allied countries required to
obtain a license to do business, but the act
also requires any company incorporated
under the law of any foreign country
whatsoever if doing business in the terri
tory of Germany or her allies to apply for
a license to continue to do business.

Secretary
has notiﬁed
the
McAdoo
State superintendents of insurance of the
fact that under
the trading-with-the
enemy set all insurance companies in
corporated Within any country other than
the United
States and doing business
within enemy or ally of enemy territory
are required by the act to apply for a

EXPORTS FROM LONDON TO THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE
ENDED IN SEPTEMBER
NINEMONTIIS
August total; furs, $214,034. a falling 011’
of $140,000; indigo, $93,589, compared
with $15,122; wool, $15,088, as against
$6,356; while only one shipment of tea
was made, valued at $948.

Consul General Skinner reports from
London as follows:
>The total value of the declared exports
from London to the United States for the
nine months ended September, 1917, was
$108,853,760, compared with $120,676,882
in the same period in 1916. The princi
pal articles comprised in the aggregates
were:

TREASURY

Principal articles exported.
"
Articles.

Receipts and disbursements this day:
$149,013. 30
Customs receipts___________
Ordinary internal-revenue re
2, 422,911. 27
ceipts __________________
71, 9 . 34
Income'tax receipts ________
385,003. 08
Miscellaneous receipts______

Nine monthsended
Septembor
1916

1917

. 828,348,145839,451,
588
14,433,
084 13,218,
484
8.086,976 8,800,
5,678,2“
4,272,
878
682,
2,641,
630
4,737,624 5,097,827
3,861,409
747,
058
440 1,124,838
2,540,
1,262,267
929,047
Rubber exports to the United States
during
September aggregated $834,467,
a slight increase on August; precious
stones, $1,260,615; and tin, $679,704, both
articles showing slight gains; art, $168,
507; hides, $30,345, or only one—tenth the

STATEMENT.

TREASURY Dnrsn'rnss'r,
October 23, 1.917.

ordinary
re
Total
ceipts ____________
3, 029, 860.05
Panama Canal recclp
Public-debt rccclpts ___
Balance previous day_______ 415, 355, 133.33
Total _______________

418, 384, 903. 38

Ordinary disbursements_____
10. 210,681. 62
Panama
Canal
disbursc‘
8, 023. 16
meats __________________
Purchase of obligations of
foreign governments______
20, 000, 000. 00
139, 771. 39
Public-debt disbursements--Balance in the general fund
388,026, 517. 21
to-day __________________
Total ____________ ____ 418, 384, 993. 38
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.

War-Time Economy in Holland Factories
Is Forced Because of the Scarcity of Coal
ernment to limit the quantity allotted to
Consul Mahin, at Amsterdam, reports
the Dutch company which produces pa
as follows:
per in rolls to such an extent that the
The great van Houten cocoa and chocd
company must entirely close one of its
late factory at Weesp, near Amsterdam,
factories.
This will reduce by 25 and
has been forced to stop work for lack of
possibly
even by 50 per cent the quantity
coal. It is hoped that a supply may be
paper
of
available
for Dutch newspapers.
received shortly, but the situation is un- _
To Reduce Consumption.
certain.
an association of impor
Accordingly,
Two boats have been withdrawn from
the municipal ferry service across the
tant journals resolve to reduce their con
sumption, beginning October 1, 1917, by
Amsterdam Harbor and others are mak
ing a reduced number of trips, because
25 per cent in comparison with their use
of paper in 1916. A committee of this
of the fuel shortage.
The result is that
min
every
association will act in conjunction with
the former service of a boat
7*
utes each way is changed to 10 minutes
the company producing paper in rolls, in
and
order to. insure proper distribution
during the day and 20 minutes at night.
consumption.
The scarcity of coal forces the Gov

is expected to Invest in the Second Issue of
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America’s Time To Strike and Strike Hard;
Peace Impossible Until Despotism Ends,
Says Mr. McAdoo In Liberty Loan Address

President Sends Letter of
Condolence to Parents
of Late Senator Busting

Traitors,” Scored

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Husrmo,
.Mayvillc, Wis.
Your son‘s death has come to me as a
great personal grief.
He was one of the

“German

Wolves

by Secretary

Masquerading
Speaking

in Hides

of American

in Atlanta~America

Fighting,

Alone ,for

for Selt-Preservation--Says “Yellow Blood Flows in Veins”

ldeals, But

of Any Who Say This Country Lacks Justiﬁcation
America

Not

is awake

to the fact that the

war is being waged for self-preservation
and when it is carried to a successful
conclusion the liberty of this country
never will be imperilled again. Secretary

McAdoo declared, speaking in Atlanta.
Ga., in one of his last speeches on a four
weeks’ country-wide campaign in behalf
of the second Liberty loan. The Secre
tary also paid his respects to those who
would make peace, declaring it was im
possible at this time.
“ Let us not listen," he said, “ to those,
anemic peace advocates who inoppor
tuner talk of peace at this time, when
there can be no peace until this issue is
settled right.
“ Time to Strike and Strike
Hard.”
“ God knows
want peace as much as
any man, but
do not want a peace, a
peace which
and immature
premature
would only postpone the time when We
should have to ﬁght it out again, prob
-abiy alone, and when the sacriﬁces would
be inﬁnitely greater than now.
“This is our time to strike and strike
Let
hard and settle despotism forever.
us
‘ see it to a ﬁnish."
A stirring picture of America pre
pared also was used by the Secretary in
driving home the need of subscriptions
to the Liberty Loan.
The Secretary
spoke, in part, as follows:

I
I

In War for

Self-Preservation.

“The American

people know that they
are in a great war for self-preservation,
for the protection of their vital rights as
well as for the vindication of the
cratic principle throughout the World.
“ It is very true that we ﬁght for altru
istic purposes. We ﬁght for our ideals.
It is true, also, that we ﬁght for no selﬁsh
end. We seek no territory that belongs
We seek not to con-l
to another nation.
quer any other peoples and make them
subjects of this great Republic.
But
while we are ﬁghting for these ideals,
and it is well to restate them as often as
possible, America
ﬁghts for something
more proximate than that—she ﬁghts for
certain essential rights of her people,
rights that involve their Very 'life, and
rights
the integrity of their institutions,
which have been challenged and rights
by the
which
have been disregarded
greatest military despot of all times.
in
Europe,
war
out
broke
this
“Before
everywhere
it had been recognized
the civilized world that no.
throughout
ship
by an
should
be
sunk
merchant
enemy war vessel, unless the lives of the
passengers, the unarmed and defense
less men, women, and children, had first
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been secured. So inﬂexible is that rule.
it has never been disregarded by any
civilized‘natiou,
until the German Kaiser
'
essayed to violate it.
“It is undoubtedly true that within
the past three years this Nation was fre
quently on the verge of war because of
those infractions of the Kaiser, those ag
gressions
upon our rights.
But each
time our great peace-loving President,
with an earnest desire to maintain peace
and to strictly observe the obligations of
neutrality,
which we had always ob
served upon our part, ﬁrst “demanded
that these aggressions upon our rights be
stopped. And
each time the Kaiser
promised that he would not repeat this
offense, and just as frequently
as he
made the promises he disregarded them.
“
What else could he expected of a na
tion that would tear up a treaty with
Belgium and denounce it as a mere scrap
of paper?
But the climax came when, on
the 31st day of January last, we received
notice from the Kaiser that on and after
that date no American ship and no Amer
ican citizen should be permitted to enter
a zone of the high seas about 500 miles
in width. surrounding
the great nations
of Britain, Belgium, France, and Italy.
He undertook to say to America that she
should not sail her ships upon the high
seas. One other nation told us that in
1812. What was the answer?
Weak as
we Were at that time and powerful as
the nation 'was which then challenged
our rights, we went to war and vindi
cated America's right to the freedom of
the seas.
Didn’t Think America Would Fight.
“
It is perfectly clear what the Kaiser’s
purpose was. He had been led to believe
by disioyal people in this country that
America never would ﬁght, that we were
a material people, that any transgression
of our rights would be met only by pro
tests, that he. could go as far as be
pleased, and so he determined that he
would put America to this supreme test,
and he has gotten an answerhe never ex
pected.
“What was the other thing he had in
mind?
About the 17th day of January,
.14 days before he ordered America oi!
the high seas, he sent through his for
eign secretary a dispatch to Mexico.
We
did not get this dispatch until some time
the next month, but we got it, and it is
authentic ' we caught the Kaiser with the
goods and his foreign secretary had to
admit it. What did he say to Mexico?
He said if Mexico would make war upon
the United States, the German Govern
ment would ﬁnance the undertaking, and
I

The President has sent the following
telegram to the parents oi! the late Sena
tor Paul O. Husting, of Wisconsin:

most conscientious public servants I have
ever known and had entered upon a
career of usefulness to his State and to
the country which was of the highest
promise.
grieve with you with all my
heart.
Woonnow Winston.

I

night
Senator Hosting died Sunday
from a wound accidentally received on a
duck-hunting
trip in Wisconsin.
that Mexico and Germany would together
dictate terms of peace to the United
States.
And what was the reward that
‘
Mexico
was to receive?
The Kaiser
promised to hand over the great States
of Texas.
New Mexico.
and Arizona.
That was the bait the German Kaiser
held out to Mexico, if she would make
_war upon us. So long as there is,a gal
lant American heart under a khaki uni
form or a blue jacket, I would like to see
any foreign despot tear three stars from
the American ﬂag.
German Wolves in Traitors’ Hides.
“And theSe alleged peace societies in
this country, these so-called truth socie
ties. which for several years have been
making efforts to put embargoes on our
exports to the friendly powers of Great
Britain, Belgium,
France,
and Italy,
which the German Kaiser ﬁnally ordered
us to do—these societies were merely
German wolves masquerading in the hides
of American traitors.
" Some man has said,
_or is alleged to
have said, that America had no justiﬁca
tion for this war with Germany.
there be an American, or any man in
this land, whether he is an American or
not, who, knowing this record, says that
we did not have justiﬁcation for war
with Germany, then yellow blood ﬂows
in his veins—he hasn’t any red blood in
him.
“The ﬁrst thing to dots to raise the
money to carry‘on this great war.
You
can not ﬁght wars without money. For
tunately the American people have the_
material resources, they have the wealth,
and great as this operation is, we are
able to put it through.
We have to raise
something like $18,000,000,000 this ﬁscal“
year.
It is a staggering sum of money
when you think about it, and yet it is not
so great for America, as compared with
our resources, it is not a great sum. All
we need is to have everybody pull to
gether.
It is a glorious thing that al
ready the spirit of nationality, the spirit
of unity, is triumphant in this great land
of ours.
There must be no politics; no
personal ambitions, no selﬁsh interests
while this war lasts, because we must
subordinate everything of that sort to the
supreme interests of the Nation."
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